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Ulkatcho First Nations Newsletter
Operations Manager, Brian Johnson 250-742-3288 Ext 218
It has been a busy time since the last newsletter was sent out. The fire season combined with a
major heat wave set the tone for the summer, with fires burning into September.
As this was my first fire season in BC I appreciate the help, guidance, and direction provided to
me from those that have went through the fires in the past. I would also like to thank the support
team for your dedication and time spent to ensure the safety of community members.
During this time work continued in the community, roofs replaced, foundations repaired, home
renovations were underway and are continuing over the winter and into next year.
Covid 19 looks like it will be with us for a while, so please continue to be diligent in your efforts to stay healthy, masks, hand
sanitizer, distancing, and small group settings are still recommended even if you have had the vaccine.
I would like to express my condolences to family and friends that lost a family member during this period.
The Chief and Council declared a State of Emergency due to Alcohol, Drug and Opioid Addictions in the community. I am
pleased to announce that Carolyn DiGuistini will be leading the team put together to combat this crisis.
Corrie Peeman is the lead of the Residential School working group. Corrie has been busy working with community members
as well as other aboriginal working groups to address the crisis in the community and throughout the country. If you have
any concerns, please do not hesitate to contact her on her direct line (250) 302-3709.
Information on the New Gold share distribution is posted online, in the community at the band office and the Mercantile, in
this newsletter and in the mail for off reserve members. The information is at the top of a form that needs to be completed
and submitted to the office. A form is required from each band member.
Snow Season is upon us. Remember to register with the band office if you want your driveway plowed. There is a $200.00
fee. Elders and disabled are exempt. SA clients need to register with the SA department. It works out to about $10.00 per
week.
If you are leaving town for an extended period of time during the winter, MAKE SURE you have someone checking on your
home to keep the heat on while you are away. We do not want any freeze ups.
Nancy LaPlante is joining us on November 29, 2021 as the new Heath Director, and I look forward to her joining the team. I
would like to thank Sherry Duteau for taking up the interim Health Director position. Sherry, your efforts are greatly
appreciated by the community.
In addition, Orrie Charleyboy will be joining our team on Nov 29, working alongside Leona Toney as an additional Drug and
Alcohol support worker.
Cindy Charleyboy will be working in the SA department alongside Lisa Toney. Clients will be split between Lisa and Cindy to
ensure the needs of our SA clients are met.
Lastly, as Christmas is quickly approaching, I would like to wish you a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
Brian Johnson Ed.D
Operations Manager
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Chief Lynda Price

Chief Lynda Price, BA, JD
On behalf of the UFN Chief and Council

The UFN Chief and Councils thoughts and prayer are with the UFN community. Since the Tk’eml’ups te Secwepemc
announced in May 2021 that there were 215 unmarked graves of children at the Kamloops Indian Residential School site, it
has brought up many unpleasant memories for the families of survivors. This has had a ripple effect on all Indigenous
communities including UFN which also had an Indian Residential School located at Nagwuntl’oo.
The Williams Lake First Nation invited the UFN leaders to attend a ceremony to begin the preliminary investigation of the St.
Joseph’s Mission Residential School grounds south of Williams Lake. The team conducting the ground penetrating radar
search for unmarked graves began to search the grounds of the Mission on August 30, 2021. The Mission was established in
1867 by the Roman Catholic Oblate missionaries and was closed in 1981.
UFN leaders on October 27, 2021 declared a State of Emergency due to the drug, alcohol, and opioid crisis in the UFN
community. There have been nine deaths in the UFN community since the beginning of this year and the UFN families are
grieving and in pain. The UFN leaders set in place a plan to address the health and wellness concerns and hired a Drug,
Alcohol, and Opioid Health and Wellness Team Leader. They also added another position to support coordination of
wellness programs for UFN members. In addition, hired an IRS Coordinator to work with the UFN Elders and UFN
community to set out priorities for addressing impacts of the IRS in the UFN community and plans moving forward.
The UFN leaders would like to focus and get to the root of mental health and wellness issues that have impacted the UFN
community members over several generations. The intergenerational trauma has created instability in the UFN community.
We must all pray for our Creator’s help and guidance to address these matters that have been a challenge in many
Indigenous communities. We believe with our Creator’s help we will overcome the obstacles that have prevented UFN
from moving forward.
The good news is we don’t have to be ashamed to call out for help and support. When we are not strong, we all need a
helping hand and someone to lean on for support. It is very important that we call out for help and support during our time
of need. We pray for the UFN community and ask our Creator to give everyone strength every day to work towards a
brighter future for our children and future generations to come. We ask our Creator to direct our path moving forward and
we pray for intervention in the UFN community. Stay safe and well
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UFN Elders’ Executive Council
Nora BRUBAKER
Gertie CAPOOSE
Gary HOLTE
Larry HOLTE
Maureen SILL

Congratulations to our new Elders Council.

Portfolio for UFN Councillors
UFN Councillor Corinne Cahoose, , Natural Resources, Economic Development & Lands portfolio
Email: cchoose@ulkatcho.ca
250-302-3746 Ext 209
UFN Councillor Mabelene Leon, Education, Language & Culture portfolio
Email: mleon@ulkatcho.ca
250-302-0734 Ext 205
UFN Councillor Rhonda Cahoose, Health, Child & Family and Social Development portfolio
250-742-0019
UFN Councillor Laurie Vaughn: Finance & Administration portfolio
Email: lvaughan@ulkatcho.ca
250-302-3888 Ext 201
UFN Councillor Anthony Simms, Housing portfolio
Email: asims@ulkatcho.ca
250-302-3650 Ext 416
UFN Chief Lynda Price, Justice/Intergovernmental Affairs portfolio
Email: chief@ulkatcho.ca
250-302-3740 Ext 217
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Meet our Band Office Staff:

My name is Marian Billy, the new receptionist for Ulkatcho First Nation. I’m happy to join and be apart of
Ulkatcho band office staff. I’m the daughter of Adrian Jack. I’m excited to be here and helping out in anyway
I can. I look forward to meeting you all. Chunalyah

My name is Ruth Budgell, I’m the Executive Assistant to Chief and Council at Ulkatcho First Nations.
I started at the band office on November 24, 2020. I’m enjoying living in your community and love the
sunshine that is so often shining.
My work consists of many duties that is required in working with Chief & Council.
 Compiling the agenda for the Chief & Council meetings twice a month with the assistance of Chief Price.
 I compile documents and agenda for the Elders Meeting once a month.
 I do a lot of correspondence over the phone and email and follow up on many inquiries on a day-to-day
basis.
 I compile BCR’s and make sure they are documented correctly with briefing notes attached.
 Maintain accurate filing
 I perform other duties as assigned by Chief Price and Council.
I work closely with the Operations Manager, Brian Johnson, Capital Assets Director, Jeff Slingerland, Gerald Koehler, Child &
Family Services, Education Director, Lewis Budgell. I feel working as a team we will accomplish great things together for the
Ulkatcho First Nations. In my spare time I love to read, walk, and ski. I have 5 grandchildren and enjoy going back home to
Sylvan Lake, AB to visit them.

My name is Yvonne Lowen and I have worked at Denisiqi for six years as the family support worker for
Ulkatcho. Working for Denisiqi has been a great experience. They continue to support me with
workshops and courses that assist me in providing services to my community combined with our
traditional teachings. My hobbies are working in my yard and home, spending time with my family and
supporting community functions. I love to make huge batches of Bannock for any occasion when we
gather together!
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Residential School Response Coordinator – Corrie Peeman
250-302-3709
I started my position on August 11,2021 as the Ulkatcho First Nations
Residential School Recovery Coordinator. After the horrific discovery of the unmarked graves on the
Tk’emlups Te Secwepemc residential school site it was made priority to search our Residential school.

Ulkatcho First Nations wish to investigate and research the names of those survivors who attended the Anahim Lake
Dormitory as well as those who attended other Residential Schools. With these names identified, a monument will be
commissioned to commemorate those that have since passed on as well as celebrate those survivors.
I am creating a contact list of residential school survivors to acknowledge their survival and to add their names on the
monument that will be put up.
Talking about residential school may be triggering for survivors. The clinic now has a mental health worker, Cathy Frew, who
is available to speak to anyone who wishes to see her. Phone number is 250 742 2090 Ext: 218

I reached out to the Williams Lake First Nations and their team regarding survivors who
attended the Mission and met with Whitney Spearing and Julia Flinton, they were so helpful with the things I am doing here
in Ulkatcho. Charlene Belleau and Nancy Sandy from the Williams Lake First Nations and I, are working together on the list
of survivors that attended Mission and setting up interviews for our members. Vicki Manual from FNHA in Kamloops
contacted me regarding my position and offered her services as well as connected me with the team that is working on
their Residential School in Kamloops First Nations. I am fortunate to be in contact with all these helpful people.
Orange Shirt Campaign
I put together a contest and put out
posters, posted on our social media page
and was mass emailed to students for our
orange shirt and received 7 submissions. I
anxiously await the results! The chosen
one will be put on the front of the Ulkatcho
First Nations orange shirt and the Ulkatcho
Logo will be put on the back. Our Orange
Shirts will be ready soon!!!
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DAY SCHOOL APPLICTIONS Since I started almost all of the clients, I have seen were asking
about their day school applications and were asking why they received the level that they received and that the abuse and
suffering they had to
endure does not match. So, I contacted the lawyers of Gowling WLG, (the lawyers who are supposed to help) and The
Federal Indian Day School Class Action Settlement people and was
told that once the applications were signed and it was signed voluntarily by applicants and their files are considered closed.

My granddaughter Raven, always says, “Gramma we still here”.

Child, Family and Social Development - Gerald Koehler – 250-302-3710
It is that time again when we start looking forward to the changing seasons and what may lie ahead for the
winter. The S/A department has been busy making changes with office programs to help make things easier.
We are trying to hire some extra help and have had some interest from our postings for a file clerk. The days
are definitely starting to get shorter and colder as we look towards the days when the snow starts to fall and
stay until spring. Covid has really changed how we all interact with each other and what sorts of activities we can do as a
community so going forward, we have come up with some initial ideas.
I think we are going to begin working on getting the ice rink set up for the winter so we have something in the community
to help fill those long nights and weekends. If winter goes by as fast as summer did, we will be into the full Christmas season
before we know it. Hopefully it will be able to be filled with lots of family. If anyone has any questions or concerns about a
decision that was made and wants some clarity, please contact myself or Lisa Toney and we would be happy to talk to you
about it.
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Education Director – Lewis (Lou) Budgell (250) 302-3728
educationdirector@ulkatcho.ca
The Department of Education was successful in its recruitment of staff for a number of positions to build on
the exceptional staff we have returning from last year.
In this our first newsletter for the 2021-2022 school year we will be highlighting three of our staff members.
We will continue to highlight other staff members in future newsletter.
Hi! I am Miss Peco, the new teacher in the K-3 classroom! I grew up in a small town in Ontario and
attended Laurier University earning a degree in Child and Youth Studies. I then travelled to the UK
working as a nanny and in a daycare. Once I returned from England I went back to school and
graduated from teacher’s college at Lakehead University this past April.

Principal, Kimberely Brown Nagwunt’loo School – 250-742-3306
Dear Students and Families,
I am Kimberley Brown, the new principal at the Nagwuntl'oo School.
I want you to know how welcome and wanted you are at the Nagwuntl'oo School of the Ulkatcho First
Nation. On behalf of myself, and our excellent staff, we look forward to an exciting year filled with
many opportunities.
This will be my first year working with you here at the Nagwuntl'oo School. Before working here, I taught for 10 years in flyin First Nations communities in northern Manitoba and Ontario. I earned undergraduate degrees (in Anthropology and
Education) from University of Western Ontario, a Master's of Adult & Continuing Education from Michigan State University,
and my Ph.D. in Family & Community Studies from Clemson University. I have managed many grants, consulted for nonprofits, and have written accreditation standards for colleges and universities across Canada. I also spent a few years as a
massage therapist, when my kids were young.
During my time as a teacher, I taught a wide variety of subjects to adults. I spent some years teaching grade 3/4, but in the
past few years, I was teaching grades 7 and 8!
Outside of school I enjoy gardening, embroidery, and other crafts, and I like travelling and hiking in the Summer. I love to
spend time with my family, when I get the chance.
In order to help your child be successful I have an open-door policy. Please stop in or call me any time and be involved in
your child’s experience both at home and at school. Children grow quickly, and they need your support, every step of the
way. By working together as a team, we can help your child achieve at their highest levels! Please feel free to stop in or call
with any questions or concerns. I look forward to working with you!
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My name is Janie Ann Jack. I was born in Bella Coola on August 22, 1954.
I was raised along with my thirteen sisters and brothers by my mother and step-father Patrick Jack. I
have one son, Trevor. I attended school in Anahim Lake up to Grade 6 and then I was sent to St.
Joseph Mission for three years, later graduating in Williams Lake from Grade 12 in 1972. I have always
valued education and I hold diplomas in Early Childhood Education, Child Daycare, and I have my BC
College of Teachers Certification, and I am continuing my Linguistic studies at the University College of
the Cariboo.
The Education Director believes Janie Ann is an invaluable resource person contributing her expertise and energies to the
training of Carrier Language Teachers, and the development of curriculum for School District #27. She worked on the
Ulkatcho book, Stories of the Grease Trail, and the Nagwuntl’oo Bughunek Carrier Dictionary. Janie credits the support of a
strong traditional family background to her success, including Uncle Jack, sister Mary Jane, nephew Harvey who shared
their knowledge with her.
We are lucky to have such a skilled and caring resource as the Culture and Language teacher at the Nagwuntl’oo School,
located in Anahim Lake, BC.
COMING SOON: Forest Fire Team training, Forestry Training, Heavy Equipment Operator, Home Maintenance Program and
ECE (Early Childhood Education). We will advertise these programs as soon as we have start dates.
Adult Education, Training and Employment:
Our Adult Center is up and running for all your training and employment needs. Please contact Kimberley at (250) 742-3306
or email principal@ulkatcho.ca to set up an appointment to discuss you learning and training plan.

Housing Department Director - Jeff Singlerland 250-302-3322
Housing renovations are moving forward to completion. We can welcome Timothy Cahoose back
to the community, he is moving into 2313 Cahoose in 2 mile
The other 3 major renovations are approximately 80% complete.
We have a new chimney contractor starting Nov 11.
Reminder to those of you that are not disabled or an elder there is a fee of $200 per season to
have your driveways plowed. Registration is at the Band office. The UFN will be needing winter
workers for shoveling and misc. work, please register with your contact info at the Band office.
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My name is Sarah Roth and I have worked as the Finance Clerk for a year now. I take care of the
cheque printing and payroll and other aspects of the Finance Department as well as support the
remote staff we have helping out, Allyson & Donna at Canet &Co., and Nadine Pritzer, by providing
them with what they need from my end to ensure everything is running as it should be and being
processed in a timely manner.
I live here in Anahim Lake where I have a little ranch starting. I enjoy horseback riding, camping, road
trips, gaming, and watching movies.

My name is Nadine Pritzer and I am the Remote Finance Clerk. I work in partnership with Sarah to
ensure the finance department runs smoothly and the bills are getting paid and tracked properly. I’ve
recently began helping out in the SA and Education Departments as well by ensuring that the entries are
made on time for those clients as well. I also helped prepare for the last 2 audits.
I live in Kamloops with my husband and ten-year-old son. I enjoy watching movies, going to Hot Springs
with friends, camping, sunny days at the beach and road trips. I’m looking forward to the next time I get
to come up and help out around the finance office in person.

Hi, my name is Darleen Cahoose – Housing Clerk for UFN I’m a proud member of UFN. I am
also a Residential School Survivor ”Every Child Matters”. I’m also a Housewife, and have been a
Caretaker for Elders for many years. I put off my career to raise my 2 daughters. My favorite past
time is spending hours on my beads and reading. I enjoy my work at UFN and the atmosphere
makes my job enjoyable.
Please come in and renew your Rental Agreement.
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CONGRATULAYIONS Kyla Cahoose WINNER of the Orange Shirt Contest!!!
Kyla will receive 300.00 for her winning entry
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Director of Corporate Affairs – Nadine Charleyboy (250)302-3875
Ulkatcho First Nation Leadership and Lhoosk’uz Dené Nation Representatives were invited to Blackwater
Mine Camp for a Site Tour and Project Update with Artemis Gold. The new council had a chance to share
Ulkatcho’s Traditional and Cultural values and get a very thorough overview of Artemis’s vision of
Blackwater Mine.

Left to Right: Andrew, James,Corinne, Anthony, Neil, Kristina, Mabel, and Chief Price

Left to Right: Bill, Neil, Kristina, Chief Price, Corinne, Jeremy, Mabel, Nadine, Anthony and Andrew
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Environmental Surveys and Baseline Studies were assisted
by UFN member Glen Cahoose

(ERM) Hannah, Sean, Ben, Glen (Ulkatcho), Travis (ARTG) and Scott Klassen (Avison) completed reconnaissance work on
potential roads that could be de-activated and revegetated to support caribou populations in the Johnny Lake and Adjacent
to the Entiako park areas.
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Unsafe Fireworks Practices in our community caused a lot
of anxious moments and a late night to extinguish the
flames.
Please follow the instructions and be CAREFUL.

UFN Staff dress up for Halloween.

Sarah, Darleene, Ruth, Corinne, and Marion
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Caribou Sighting
Near Charlotte Lake Turnoff

Continuing to conserve our Caribou
Picture taken this past weekend by West Chilcotin staff member Sue Prifor, who sent it to Steve James, CEO West
Chilcotin Forest Products. Steve sent it to the office and we wanted to share it with the UFN community.

